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Pandemic Parent Struggles: Watermelon Can Help 
Among the many struggles that parents are having, eating habits top the list. 

 
Winter Springs, FL – March 1, 2021 -- From reporting naughty children to Ariana Grande to 
promising those who keep things tidy a juicy steak, parents have had to get creative with their 
words of warning to keep kids from making a mess amid the pandemic.  
	
Parents were asked how they’re getting their children to stop causing a cluttered catastrophe 
during the pandemic and they’ve tried everything from “I will report [you] to Ariana Grande” to “I 
promised to treat them to a juicy steak.” 
 
A study of 2,000 parents of school-aged children explored the chaotic realities of kids being 
home for so long amidst COVID-19. 
 
It’s no wonder parents have had to bring out some inventive approaches as the average child 
has caused 222 messes since the start of the pandemic in March ‒ that’s six in the typical week. 
Those untidy creations don’t just disappear themselves as the average parent spends 16 
minutes cleaning each one up. That’s 3,552 minutes or 59 hours parents have spent remedying 
messes since March 2020. 
 
The survey conducted by OnePoll on behalf of the National Watermelon Promotion Board 
revealed two in three parents (65%) would be less stressed if they didn’t have to worry about 
the clutter their kids were creating. 
 
Nearly seven in ten (69%) said there are times their child is so messy that they can’t even 
identify the substance on them. 
 
When the muck isn’t a mystery a third of parents (35%) declared “sticky” to be the worst 
sensation to feel on a dirty child with “crusty” coming in a close second with 33%. 
 
One parent even considered their child to be a “snot monster.” 
 
The most common materials to be involved in a kid’s mess were toys (43%), clothes (43%) and 
the big one ‒ food (48%).  
 
Two in three parents said it’s a real struggle to get their children to eat healthy instead of playing 
with their food. 
 



The trouble starts for many when their kids don’t eat enough of the right foods. Sixty-four 
percent revealed their child turns into a “different person” if they don’t eat right. 
 
Mealtime is becoming a real source of contention in the pandemic as 63% of respondents are 
struggling more and more to ensure their kids are receiving enough nutrients and water at 
home. 
 
Forty-three percent of parents are concerned their children are not receiving enough fiber while 
an additional 43% worry their kids don’t drink enough water to stay properly hydrated. 
 
Two in five (41%) think their children need more protein than they’re getting. 
 
Mark Arney, executive director of the Watermelon Board, said, “The data really highlights the 
tough position parents are in as they try to keep their kids out of trouble and healthy amid the 
pandemic. Luckily, watermelon offers a naturally nutritious option year-round that keeps kids 
occupied, hydrated and filled with important nutrients like magnesium and phosphorous.”* 
 
Sixty-five percent of parents admitted their kids like fruit, but often need to be convinced to 
actually eat it. 
 
Many parents have taken sneaky methods to convince their children to have some fruit.  
Two in five (44%) will add fruit to a smoothie and 43% have found their kids like snacking on 
frozen fruit. 
 
When it comes to the fruits most likely to win the snack-time battle, kids’ favorite fruits were 
reported to be apples, oranges and strawberries. 
 
Other favorites that made it into the top ten were grapes, pineapple, bananas and watermelon. 
 
Arney added, “We’re thrilled to see watermelon as one of kids’ favorite fruits and encourage 
parents to make fruit fun to keep them eating plenty. Something kids love about watermelon is 
how a slice can look just like a smile; they can hold it up and be silly before taking a big, juicy 
bite that is 92% water, keeping them hydrated and happy!” 
 
WORST SENSATIONS TO FEEL ON A MESSY KID 

1. Sticky   35% 
2. Crusty   33% 
3. Soaking  30% 
4. Gooey   29% 
5. Rough   28% 
6. Damp  28% 
7. Slippery  19% 
8. Bumpy  18% 
9. Slimy  16% 

 
CHILDREN’S FAVORITE FRUIT 

1. Apples  
2. Oranges  
3. Strawberries 



4. Blueberries 
5. Grapes 
6. Pears  
7. Pineapple 
8. Watermelon 
9. Bananas 
10. Pomegranate 
11. Grapefruit 
12. Raspberries 
13. Mangos 
14. Cantaloupe  
15. Honeydew  

 
* Magnesium (6% DV); phosphorus (2% DV) 
 
 
 
 

 


